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CHAPTER

I.

Born, I cannot remember when nor
where, but sometime during the latter half
of the nineteenth century and somewhere
on the western hemisphere, with a natural
inclination toward curves and cookies and
a dislike for mathematics and bacon (sidemeat we called it then), I finally discovered
myself during the old-age of youth (usually
termed the^ spring time of life) in lore.
This, you may naturally conclude, was an
awkward as well as an awful predicament
to be in for I had neither moral courage

enough to "pop the question," or let it
pop itself, nor the money to support such
a proposition.

But he who is
awkwardness and perseveres.

in love forgets his

So

it

own
was

with myself: I worshiped daily (and nightly;
at this shrine of loveliness, forgetful of my
ovvfn uncouth movements and uncertain expressions.

Nor

will

you blame me nor

wild in my adorations when I
reveal to you the name of she who smiled
on me in the days of my innocence and
youth, for it was none other than that of

think

me

personality

my

more charming and fairypen can depict or describe.

like

than

You

will doubtless ascribe this lack of de-

i. c
i.opular notion that Love
"blind" as well as "mute," but I assure
you, dear reader, that- nothing could be
more unjust to my powers of sight and
speech nor to her fair, fairy-like form.
Instead, her every movement was one of
gracefulness and her form the very embod-

is

iment of symmetry. She was fond of ornament and no one could tie a ribbon that
would look so much like a Spencerian
scroll, nor curl a lock of hair that would
compare so well with a Dennis flourish.
Her walk was as rithmical as the sail of a
swan and her waltzing a dream to behold.
She captured alike the sage, the saint, the

and scribe.
Like the penmanship in her signature
above, she was a "thing of beauty" but not
a joy forever, for she was my "tirst love,"
and like all first loves she lingers in my
sinner,

still, for, like many of her sex, she
has been replaced several times in my affections by more modern, and I dare say,
more daring as well as less desirable dam-

memory

sels.

About the time I had mustered enough
courage and cash to ask Miss Beauty to
be "my own" for life I chanced to detect
a two-faced nature in the object of my love.

Under certain favorable, fascinating conditions she wrote beautifully, but under ordinary circumstances her chirography seemed
cramped, and nervous.
horribly poor,
With this as a clue to her real inward self,
[Continued on page
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learned that
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perfectly
lovely
and separlor,
was cross, nervous, and wretched to herself and to others
when in the kitchen. In fact, I found that
wliile she was a most desirable lady to
court she would, in all probability, be a
most unfortunate lady to wed.
She was
too high-bred for service, too ideal for actual every-day duty, too fine-strung for a
Scribbler.

while being
rene in the

Like the fine - lined, smooth - shaded,
graceful-curved penmanship that has been
so generally taught as '"ideal" and which
has proven so inapplicable to business, so
she proved inadequate for serious, sensible

companionship for a long and serviceable
She proved this, I am happy to say,
life.

one desire which I cherish most lies
hope that some time not far distant
I shall be able to pursue one of your courses
to a finish. Ever remaining a friend to the
Zanerian, I am,
Yours cordially,
W. H. Vernon.

The above is the closing paragraph of a
recent letter from Mr. Vernon, a '93 Zanerian, who is now principal of the Commerical Department of Centenary Institute,
Hackettstown, N. J.
We are always pleased to see old students back, and the tact that so many of
them do return
some coming as often as
three or foui times means much more to
us than the dollars they pay for tuition.
It means that our instruction and treat-

—

ment
that

is

appreciated, that students realize

ing and paying

— Please

Zanerian

Principal

A.

L.

my

(To be continued if I can find another
Sweetheart.)

ton, Pa.,

and the

hither to finish later on.
Do not let
the golden moments pass (nor silver ones
either) without improving them by studying and practicing during spare and otherwise idle time.

come

Colo., Jan. 20,

1897.

send me another gross of your
Business Pen.
Best school pen

I've found.

— Mr.

for.

Wray,

two

Attend the Zanerian now, if you can afford it, and if not, secure our publications
and begin the good work at home, and

—

we have something here worth com-

Trainer,

satisfaction at least, before the service of double-life began.
to

— The

in the

C. S.

Hammock,

Wray High

McClosky

School.

and

W.

J.

Zanerian boys, have purchased the College of Commerce, Scraninstitution will hereafter

be conducted by these gentlemen. Both
are experienced teachers of much ability
and they will no doubt succeed in building

up

a large school.

Bowling Green, Ky., Dec.

— Enclosed

find $1.10 for the

15,

1896.

Penman and

Artist one year and your book on Portraiture.
I know the book will be great, and I
am anxious to see it.
I would not give up the Penman and
Artist for anything. Why don't yon publish it monthly and charge more for it?

W. W. Merriman.
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Chapter

II.

The heaviness that fell iqion my heart after
having its strings thus stretched and severed

can be imagined and felt only by those who
have been in love and out. For, dear reader,
It was
1 wish you to know the whole truth.
I was young
not she alone who was at fault.
(it is not a crime to be young nor to be old),
and therefore inexperienced, and I expected
Youth usually expects too much
too much.
I expected perfecor unreasonable things.
tion, and as soon as I detected imperfection
I revealed my own abnormal expectations.
She detected iny disappointment and turned
it into mortification by telling me I might go.
Thus it was that by mutual misunderstandings
and youthful regrets, we parted as good
friends as could be expected under similar
she to go her way and I to go
circumstances
mine.
While thus depressed and dejected (for the
parting of the tirst-love goes hard, as you
well know), I chanced to meet a promising

—

My
and vivacious rival of my first-love.
spirits began to revive, my heart yearn and
throb, and ere I was aware I found myself
again in love. And who could have resisted
such charms, such bewitching movements and

Surely not I. Nor could
unless you would have had more experience and a colder, more calculating heart than
For her appearance on the stage
I possessed.
of life was heralde'd near and far by the
fantastic flourishes?

YOU

advance agent (the

jirofessor) by
as the most

means

of

charming,
captivating creature ever created. She was,
so he said, the embodiment of beauty and of
the epitome of that which was
business
ornamental as well as serviceable. She had
charms more brilliant and enduring, so I
lost no time
thought, than Miss Beauty, so
For
in casting out the first idol of my heart.
a couple of years, while basking in the sunposter-like

circulars

—

I

shine of favor of

while apparently rapid and beautiful under
favorable circumstances (such as combining
large capitals and executing flying fowl), degenerated into a mere illegible lightning-like
scrawl when applied to the expression of direct
and ready thought. Upon further investigation I found that she, like most prepossessing
damsels on the stage of life, professed far
more than she could perform. Like many
penmen who profess to write beautifully and
at the same time with remarkable rajudity, but
who failed to do so when watched and timed,
so the signature of

when viewed upon the hotel register or at the
bottom of a proiuissoi-y note (for she promised
much) looked more like a set of tangled old
harness than a signature should. She prom-

ised too much (until she got my money) to be
consistent with possibility, so we parted as
quickly and happily as we met, and "never
speak as we pass by." One thing she taught
I
also
me, and it was, liow NOT to love.
learned how NOT to write. At least 1 learned
that to write rapidly one should omit flourishes and foolishness, or to write beautifully
one should omit so much speed. I learned,
eventually, that those who promise the most
pay the least, and those who write so well
with their mouths rarely ever do much with
Better it is to write moderately
their pens.
well at all times than to write i)henomenally
on the blackboard or on a card, hut miserably
Better it
in the ledger or in correspondence.
is to be sober and honest and tolerably talented
and industrious at all times, than to l)e dazzlingly brilliant one hour and hilariously
intemperate tiie next.
[To be continued.]

BOYS, READ THIS CAREFULLY.
103 Duane St., New York, April 15,

Your

life seemed a perennial spring of happiness
But alas, she who had so
and ])romise.
quickly won my heart was fast breaking it.
She was too rapid to tie to. She was too
coquettish for me. While before the footlights of favor she could dash off, with seeming accuracy and bewildering skill, many
beautiful combinations and Hjtiral-like curves,
all of whicli faded into myths of scrawls wlien
examined in the broad daylight of scientific

Upon

scrutiny.

inquiry

I

diligent (but not delightful)
discovered that her j)enmanship.

1897.

have devoured every paf?e of your "Portraiture"
with unusual relish; knowing what it costs to produce a modern book.
I cannot help the conviction that the road to Art
is through Penmanship. I have seen many penmen
eventuate artists, like yourself, hut do not recall
artists as excelling in penmanship, hut rather the
Had R. R. Spencer, .John I). Williams,
reverse.
Alexander Cowley and others applied their genius
to the fine arts as you have done, they might have
rivalled Michael Angelo, Hogarth, and the rest.
I admire your skill, taste, and wisdom.
I

appreciative friend,

H. W. Rli.swokth.
Mr. Ellsworth was an entiiusiastic iiciiiiiaii
before any of us were born. Ilis words slioiild
receive close attention.

— Your

Meadville, Pa., May 1, 1897.
beautiful and inspiring works on penPortraiture
is simply grand,
received.

manship
and the Flourished Eagle is a poem in itself. I
never see a scrap of your writing or pen work
without feeling bettered along that line.
().

K.

Hovis.

Mr. lIovJs ordered quite a number of our
works, and the above is what he wrote us
when he received them.

.
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Chapter

III.

While meditating upon my ill-starred courtships and casting u]) my accounts of losses
and gains (for I lost tiiue and money, but,
thank fortune, I preserved my manhood, and
I GAiXEo experience that no school but the
University of Life could teach), and, while
" drifting with the tide," " alone but wiser,"
I met a fair, buxom, blooming (not bloomer)
maiden who was going my way; so, with her
consent (and future regret) we journeyed on
together.
By common and mutual conversation and cautious (juestioning I learned that
her name was none other than

^wtoSi.
placed most confidence in her she would
frequently ])rove ti> be (piite unreliable, uncertain, and, at times, ungovernable.
She
had many excellent qualities, but she was too
difficult to break and to manage for every-day
duty. Like penmanshij) that consists of more
movement than form, and therefore illegible
and scrawly, she was tumiiltuiius, tempestuous,
and tempting, and therefore unfitted for common service. Like jieniuanship that is free
and unrestrained wild, reckless, and uneven),
so she was coquettish, i'urward, and fa uiliar
(too frolicso ne foi' life's serious problems of
single com]ianionshii)).
Like the movement
that she typifies, which is difficult to acquire
and to train for ev(^ry-day writing and everyday peuple, she was not worth the worry to
train for coaipauionabie service wlum there
were others far more tractable and affectionAs the name " muscular movement "
ate.
means nothing in ]>articular, but all muscular
actions in general, so her name and ciuidition
stood for nothing definite, biU for generality
of unrestraint.
[To be concluded in our next issue.]
I

(

whom many

have met, courted, wed, and
divorced since I met, courted, and discarded
her nearly a decade ago. For she has staying
powers, though not superb nor superior ones.
Her chief charuis were in her movements, as
she walked in a most vivacious, vigorous, and
bewitching fashion with the much-mannered
" muscidar movement," and what was more
miraculous, mysterious, and modern, she
wrote in the same mystical manner. That is,
she wrote with her arms, but not witli her
fingers, nor with her toes, as you may have
inferred from my previous remarks.
Nor should you conclude that she used the
whole-arm movement nothing but the simonpure muscular. I will not deny having used
it on " special occasions," as I
had with the
Misses Beauty and Speed, and with what
result you well know.
So, between the two
of us (and the two movements included and
combined), we got along ipiite pleasantly (as
most " dear friends " do) for a jieriod of two
or more years.
1 had observed that while
she danced with becouiing grace, scliottisched
with sideling curves, and waltzed with bewildering whirl, she failed to ])erforiU mure
important though less ditticult things wiib
such singular skill and dextei'ily.
was
I
finally convinced by diligent research and
demonstration that

—

ZANERIAN ARIISTS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The Zaneriau is proiul of its boys and

of
the record they are making in the *i>uaker city.
Mr. S. I>. Holt is in the eirgrossing business
and is kept so busy, that he has not yet found
time to prepare a specimen of his work for

Thp; Lknman and Aktist.
We hope he
can do so before long, for his work is "way
up," both in finish and price. Mr. Holt is
the leading engrossing artist in the city.
^L•. K. AL FJaldwiu is jiolicy engrosser for
the Penn. Mutiuil Life Insurance Co., and
through his ability in handling the ])en draws

a fat salary.
Mr. K. C. ("Inp|> is in tlic general engrossing business, and re[iorts thai tilings are coaling his way nicely.
He is pushing ahead
with his woi-k very rapidly
My. \\. C. Bostwick, who iccciuly paid the

Zauerian a jdeasaut visit, is iioiicy engrosser
for the Provident Life and 'i'rust Co., and is
doing very well.
While tiiere are other Zauerians there at
prescni,
locate!

these

gentleuien are

[lernuinently

I

Nothing pleases the Zauerian more than
the success of its ])upils, and the fact that we
succeed in starting so many young men and
women on the road to success, we think is
to make any institution fed that
doing a good work.

enough

DO NOT

it is

/VIISJIIDGE US.

Tuk Pknman and Artfrom our college, are addressed
mostly by beginners who do it for

The wrappers

coiiiaininf;

ist, civcnlars, etc.,

by

was not the girl for me. Thus, by mutmii
loss of interest and confidence, our friendship
ties began to sever before they had been
welded into those of partnersliij) for life,
commonly called wedlock.
Like the penmanship in her second siirn;iture, she

was

(juite diflicuit to

manage. Wlicii

Hiiidents,

prnctico.
are very busy people, and if we (/aner
Hloser) altenipted, ourselves, to do all the writing
that goes out from otir college, we wonld have btit
lii
lo time left for instrtielion.
I'o those, however, who Ihink of taking instruction in unr lines of work, we are j)erfeetly willing
iiseiid a small speeinien of olir own writing, but
we do not liave the time lo slake the thirst of regular specitnen hunters.

Wo
I

&

—
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Chapter IV.
have chanced to know that experience is
a good thing, though expensive, if you will
but accept its teachings with due consideration and proht.
Miss Beauty (how I cherish her memory),
the embodiment of loveliness, was an ornament
in any parlor, but beyond that sphere her
I

usefulness vanished. Had she possessed positive rather than passive powers of frugality
and industry she would have made a most
estimable and handsome helpmate.
Miss Speed the ideal adventuress, was a
most excellent example of push and enterprise, but wholly deficient in modesty and
the gems of womanhood. Had she
truth
possessed discretion and fidelity instead of
vanity and presumption, she would have made
an enjoyable partner for life.
Miss Muscular the epitome of energy, was
a perfect model of vitality and force, but incapable of utilizing the same in the betterment of human service. Had she possessed
the necessary balance of character, so desira-

—

—

—

deportment and lifelong service,
do not deny but that I might have endeavored to have proven my right to life-companionship and labor. But these are might-havebeen's, the saddest of my pennings.
While working day by day, with my profitable knowledge, gained in the school of exble for correct
I

perience, as well as with my innate desire for
companionshi]! (inherited from my dear, good,
loving, companionable mother), 1 learned
to know one whom I learned to love, and
after many meetings, trials, pleasures, and
perplexities, we concluded to wed. And while
the union has not been as fruitful as if the
times had been good, yet the clouds above
have always displayed a silver lining, even
though the gold was sometimes "(mt of sight."

^itov^.
work easily and gracefully, and what is still
more desirable, surely, and well. While her
penmanship, as shown herewith in her facsimile signature,

neither fancy nor flourished, illegible nor
scrawling, it is always the same neat, legible,
easy, and rapid.
And it is so because she is
is

—

so,

and always

in casting about for a wife,
advice avoid those who are simply
ornamental
they are too superficial and expensive
avoid those who are forward and
frivolous
they are impudent and faithless;
avoid those who are heedless and headstrong
they are unprogressive and aft'ectionless;
but cultivate the acquaintance of those who
are modest and firm
they are sociable, sin-

take

my

;

was her maiden name, and is still, as regards my addresses, has proved an excellent
and loving companion during the years of our
acquaintanceship, courtsliip, and married life.
She has done so beciiuse she comlnnes, in an
enviable degree, the merits (minus the defects)
i^ike the first,
of my three former loves,
Miss Beauty, she is pleasant to look at, and
ornamental, but useful as well. Her beauty
is in her simj)licity rather than in her frills
and feathers. Like the second, Miss Speed,
she-is quick, but not quick-temi)ered. (Quickly
she does her work, but without splutter, splatter, and splash. Like the third. Miss Muscular,

she

utilizes

is
it

and energy, but she
serve thought. She does her

full of

to

life

—
—

:

—

—

cere,

and serviceable.

So it is in securing a practical handwriting
for life: avoid the ornamental
it
is too
tedious, and savors of affectation
avoid the

—

—

;

extremely speedy
it is spasmodic and illegible; avoid the so-called one muscular system
it is one-sided and unmanageable; but acquire
the SIMPLE

—

sensible and serviceable,
legiall the rest
bility, rapidity, durability.
In your search for an affectionate helpmate
for life may you preserve your manhood
(which means that you will not depreciate
womanhood), and make the acquaintance of
the personalities I have depicted, as 1 have
it

is

—

and combines the merits of

done; then may you meet and wed one who is
as simple, sensible, and serviceable as tlie one
I have found, and live as hapi)ily ever after
as we.
In your search for a good handwriting, uuiy
you profit by my experience and avoitl the
mere fanciful, unsteady and uncertain, and

which is plain, rapid, easy, and
unpretentious.
May you learn to express
simjjle, noble thoughts, in siiuple penmanship,
and live a simple, serviceable life. May you
do this, one and all, and avoid the necessity
of divorce as well as of an additiimal chaptei'
acifuire that

to this

as

so.

Young man,

my

A

first

novelette.

Barg:ain in Writing Paper.

"1

We

recently purchased a special lot of Writ- ^
Paper, good quality, 12 lb. to the ream of r
1000 sheets each, size of sheets 8x10'._„ ruling: \
wide and faint and on both sides, put up i" 'j
ream packages of 250 sheets each, that we will [r
sell as long as it lasts at the very low prici' off
$1.50 per Ream by Express;
\
6 Reams by Freight at $1.45 per Ream.
\
Come on with your orders, letting cash aciiig

company them.

Of course we carry in stock our usual grades
of paper, but we have never before been able
to offer our patrons such a bargain, and it will
undoubtedly not last long.
Sample for stamp, .\ddress

ZANERIAW ART COLLEGE,

Colambns, Ohio.

